
FEW OWN]
FORMS IMPORTANT
PART OF EVERY

CAR'S MAKEUP
Four Definite Types Now

In Service in
America.

AIR MODEL POPULAR

Magnetic Model Leads in Use
But Has Some

Defects.

Among: the subsidiary mechanical
unita of the modern motor car,
which only gives trouble on occasions,must be included the speedometer.In spite of the delicate natureof this instrument, it is not
often that the motorist has occasion
to attempt repairs of U. However,
when such an occasion does arise,
some knowledge of the device is
essential.
At the present time there are in

ervice four definite types of speedometer;Magnetic, centrifugal, hydraulicand that driven by air current.The magnetic type of speedometeris probably the most populartype, as far as the number of
makes of cars on which it finds a

place. A tvpical construction in this
class employs but one moving part
a circular magnet. Over this

magnet, but not touching it. is an

inverted metallic cup, on the rim
of which is a row of figures, indicatingthe miles per hour. The magnetis revolved by means of a flexibleshaft, its field acting on the
dial cup. As the speed of the magnetincreases, so does the magnetic
pull, and the dial cup is drawn
around to indicate the increasing
speed. The dial is mounted on a

steel shaft, with a Jewelled bearing
at the top. A hairspring is fltted to
resist the pull of the magnet and
this also serves to return the cup to
xero when the car stops. In general.a temperature compensator
Is fltted in this type to prevent the
hairspring being affected by climaticchanges.

Air Model
Within the past year or so the air

current type of speedofeter has
been achieving considerable popularity.This type of instrument employsa stream of air to turn the
dial which indicates the mileage.
A typical construction in this

class has a flexble shaft driving an

air circulator consisting of two
elongated aluminum gears placed
in the head of the instrument and
opening into an air chamber. Thi?
latter has two openings, one an entrancefor the air. the other an exit.
A dial fltted with a vane is pivotedin the chasnber. A current of

is forced into the chamber by
the revolutions of the gears, and
this stream striking the vane revolvesthe dial to show appropriate
Bgurea. A hairspring is used to

return the dial to xero when the
car stops.
The centrifugally operated speedometeris actuated on the same

principle found in the flyball
ernor. Weights are mounted on the
moving shaft by means of levers or
cranks, so that the movement of the
weights by centrifugal force is communicatedthrough the shaft to the
dial. When the car speed increase®
these weights tend to fly out. and
being connected with the dial
through the shaft, pull the former
around to the right and display tne

correct figures for the miles per
hour.

Hydra*lie Type.
The hydrauli type of speedometerhas not gained any considerablefollowing as yet, though its

many excellent qualities may eventuallywin It recognition.
All speedometers have certain

characteristics in common. The variationin type generally refers to
the means employed of actuating
the mileage dial. All these instrumentshave a connection in the
shape of a rotating shaft that is
flexible and is housed in a flexible
housing running to some running
part of the mechanism, usually the
front wheel. On the end of this
shaft is a gear which meshes with
a gear on the moving part employed.This shaft is driven from
the car's mechanism and In turn it
drives the mechanism of the speedometerthrough some sort of joint.
It has In the past been the practicallyuniversal custom to connect
the speedometer with a front wheel,
but recently the idea of utilising the

propeller shaft has come into
marked favor. Now some makers
are becinning to connect the speedometerwith the transmission unit,
and claims of maximum quiet, perfectlubrication and protection are

made for this location.
To Service Station.

When something goes wrong with
the Internal economy of the speedometeritself, the car owner can do
nothing but take it to the service
station. He would stand just as

much chance of repairing his watch
as this instrument. However, there
are other derangements that he can

repair. For instance, the coupling
at the bottom of the speedometer
head sometimes shakes loose, so

that while the shaft still revolves,
the dial does not register anything.
To A* thi*. rnd ot the shart
should be loosened from the head,
pushed flrmly in place and tightened
again. Again, the flexible shaft
may bind in the housing due to
abrupt bends and then the speedometerwill fail to register. When
trouble occurs look first at the
shaft and see that it has as few
bends in it as posstble. and these
long and sweeping.
Another thin gto watch is in

makintr a change from one sise tire
to another on the wheel that drives
the speedometer. This will make
the reading inaccurate. Even a

change to oversixe will cause inac-
curacy. For instance, on one make
of instrument the makers announce
that if a change is made from 34x4inchtire to 35x4*4. the sixty-eighttoothedgear used in the former
will have to be changed to a sev?nty-toothgear.

Way to Stop \oiaeh
It sometimes happens, where the

Jriving gears are of fiber, that a
noise is caused by loosening of
_he parts. Hy using a little strong
laundry soap the gears may be
swollen again, so that they mesh
setter. It is a good thing to give
:he moving parts a little oil from
:ime to time, but where the gears
-un exposed, this will not be very
>!Tective.
In some cases after the speedometerhas been in service for some

:ime the dial begins to fluctuate, a
;ondition induced by vibration. In
some instances this becomes achronic condition, but again it may
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SPEEDS TRIP T

MAJ. W H
Executive officcr U. S. Army A*
Kelly from Dayton Flying Field 9

Kokomo, lnd.

FLIES TO KOKOMO
TO GETHAYNESCAR

I
.

Maj. Frank Takes Train, Aero
And Auto in Journey

To Indiana.

Maj. W. H. Frank, chief executive
officer of the Army Aviation Corps,
returned Monday from a unique
round-trip to Kokomo. Ind.. which
called Into play the three modern
means of rapid transit.train, aero*

plane and automobile.and was undertakenIn order to secure a

Ilaynes Fifty immediately.
When Maj. Frank placed his orcterfor a Haynes Fifty with the

District llaynes Corporation, local
Haynes distributors. he found
enough orders ahead of him to absorbtwo generous weekly shipments.He learned, however, that
there was a possibility of hastening
delivery by going to the factory
personally and having a car turned
over to him there. Maj. Frank immediatelydecided to do this, and
asking that the necessary arrangementsbe made at once, started on

his Westward trip, by train to Dayton.Ohio, and from thence by aero1plane to Kokomo. Ind., the home of
the Haynes. arriving Saturday
morning. June 18. Here he found a

"Fifty" in readiness, and after an

inspiring trip through the Haynes
factory, operating at "double capacity."started on the long return
trip to Washington.
When asked as to the performanceof the Haynes over the hundredsof miles of plain, mountain

and valley. Maj. Fran^ stated: "The
car deserves every word of high
praise it has received. I knew beforeI bought that It was a really
fine automobile, but It outdid my

expectations. Although a brand
row car. it never faltered on any
test I put It to."

GROUP OF 72 BOYS
ATT RIVER CAMP

District Youths Will Spend
Two Weeks Under

Tents.

Seventy-two boys left Washingtonlast week for Peninsular Farm,
on the Rhodes River, in Maryland,
to spend two weeks at the Y. M.
C. A. camp They will be in
charge of Earl B Fuller, director of
the boys' department, Y. M. C. A.;
S. R. Brown, assistant director, and
U W. DeGast. business secretary of
the local "Y." There will also be
seven leaders, each one of whom
will be In charge of a squad, and
whose duty it will be to look after
the youngsters.
Nine sleeping tents have been

erected, one mess tent and one big
recreational tent. In the latter will
be all games dear to the hearts of
the kiddies. Checkers will be the
principal sport for rainy days. When
the sun Is shining brightly, most of
the time will be spent in swimming
or on the water., as bathing facilitiesare adequate and there Is a motorboatand four rowing crafts.

Each group of boys la expected
to spend two weeks at the camp,
but may stay longer If they desire.

Solution Revives
Drv Battery, But
Only Temporarily
Permanently reviving a dry batteryafter it has become exhausted

is impossible, but it is possible to
revive it temporarily, and a knowledgeof the method bf doing this
may sometimes prove extremely useful.Make a solution of four
ounces of salammoniac added to a
quart of warm water, with a *half
ounce of permanganate of potash.
Next bore holes about an eighth of
an inch in diameter all over the
zinc casin.r of the cell and soak the
battery in the solution for three or

four days. The output will show
a marked increase, which will continuefor some little time. Even betterresults may be obtained by
charging the battery for a few
hours. Just as if It were a storage
battery, at a current rate of one

ampere through a lamp. The positiveof the charging element should
be connected with the carbon e'ementof the battery.

simply be due to looseness In the
fastenings and connections, which
the service station will fix in a
Jiffy. If the speedometer suddenly
fails to register mileage and speed,
the first place to examine is the
driving shaft. Disconnect the flexibleahaft at the head and. with the
front wheel being revolved, see If
the shaft revolves without jerking.
If the shaft runs smoothly the
trouble lies In the instrument itself.
It happens sometime that a link in
the shaft Is broken, so that when
the part is disconnected in this way
the broken ends wfTl catch at Intervals.While the shaft is dis
connected, turn it in the head and
see if it makes the dial indicate.
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CHEVROLET MOM
AT SAME FIGURE

More Than 500,000 FourNinetiesSold in Six
Years.

Chevrolet "Four-Ninety" model
which has been Belling with great
success at the present low prices
will be continued as a motor car
standard. In making this announcementthe Chevrolet Company outlinesan excellent policy regarding
this famous low priced quality car.
The Chevrolet "Four-Ninety"

model has been in existance for the
past six (fears. During that period
more than half a million of both
open and closed types have been
sold.
Their reputation for dependable

and economical performance is universallyknown. It is an insurance
of quality to the purchaser. And
the fact that the manufacture of
this model has been thoroughly
standardized is a further insurance
to purchasers of minimum prices
and of service both as to repairs
and replacement of parts.
The model has been steadily improvedever since the beginning.

The low purchase price includes
electric lights and starter, demount-
able rims and other essentials of
complete equipment. In addition
"Four-Nineties" average consistentlybetter than twenty miles to the
gallon of gasoline. Their tire mileageis correspondingly high.

BABE RUTH STUNT
FATAL TO 'POSSUM

FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. July 2.
.A "Babe" Ruth stunt pulled by
Guy Balderson, of the Warsaw;
baseball team, resulted disastrously
for an opossum, who was nestled
up in a high branch of a tree
dreaming day dreams. In a recant
game between Warsaw and Sharps,
played at Sharps, in the Northern
Neck, Balderson swatted a long
distance home run. the ball hitting
in the top of a large tree a long
distance from the home plate.
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Sood-Road Rallies Along IS*
Route in Store for "ti

Wolverines. T»»«
ndi

tng
DETROIT, Mich.. June 15.Plant *»ni

Tor the "Around Lake Superior" in- no*
lernatlonal good roads tour of tire box.
Mich lean Pikes Association are rap- »tee
Idly taking shape. Cities alone the neiu
route of the "better highway mo- Is a

torcade." July I to 24, are making the
preparation* to receive the Wolv- be
erina tourlata and to hold good-road is e

rallies. The road meetings will be .
ronducted In every town of any sls0
a long the route, which pass'es F
through both the upper and lower
Michigan peninsulas, Wisconsin.
Minnesota and Ontario.
The tour will leave Detroit at

noon. Saturday. July t, and the first
night's stop will be In Lansing. The
entire tour party will be the guests
of the Reo Motor Car Company.
from the arrival at » p. m. until the
departure 8unday morning at 7:30.
A monster road meeting will be
conducted Saturday evening, prob- ,

ably on the Capitol lawn, by the ]
Lansing Chamber of Commerce and
the Lansing Automobile Association.
Sunday noon the tourists will be

feted by the Mount Pleassnt Chamberof Commerce. Clare Is planning
a royal welcome during the afternoonand the night stop will b« In
Grayling. Noon of Monday will be
spent In Cheboygan, where the tour
will he the guests of the Cheboygan
citizens and the night stop Is In St.
Ignace. At the first stop In the upperpeninsula the Sault Ste. Marie
division, consisting of from four to
twelve cyi. will Join the party.
After covering cities all along the

route, the last day's run. from Bay
City to Detroit, will be made by
easy stagea. hut the schedule has
not been definitely determined.

BOSCH MAKES FORD
MAGNETO FITTINGS
New Attachments Designed

For Fordson Tractor and
Cars Easily Installed.

New shaft drive magneto attachment*for Fordson tractor® and
Ford car» and trucks are now being j
marketed by the American Bosch 1

Magneto Corporation. Springfield. ]
Mass. Each of these attaehments J
Is made up of a standard Bosch
magneto with a fitting for mounting |
it on the engine. The magneto is ]
driven by a rotating shaft, which *
extends from gesrs mounted on the
camshaft to the magneto. The
fitting is simple, rugged and compactand can b« eaaily installed
without removing any vital part of
the engine.
When the Bosch Ford attachment

is fitted to tha Ford engine the eld !
distributor colls aiid the many wires
formerly employed are done away J
with. The magneto furnishes hightensionignition current without the
use of the step-up coils. If the car
has starting and lighting equipment,
the battery is used for that work j
alone. The magneto fitting la said
to operate quietly and the only at- j
tentlon It requires is an occasional
turn of the grease cup on the shaft
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»es Gas Engine ]
o Make Electric
Power for Auto

* entirely new arrangement In
mobile propulsion has made its;

' ranee in England, according to
the llureau of Foreign ^

Domestic Commerce.
*e new car is a combination
>'ine and electric contraption.
^ I" a gas combustion engine
er the hood, but instead of driv-
the car it operates an electric
orator that furnishes the motive
«r. There is no clutch or *ear
There is a control lever on the c

ring: column. It ls> pushed from ii
tral into forward. Then the foot ^
pplfed to a gas pedal to operate c
motor. The machine is said to j
extremely smooth running and
aslly controlled- j i
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